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tlparting to write to him when he recovered, and

he would try and he or service ) ' '
'at the station where ...the-: At Seneca Falls,

party stopped a short time, the President was ad. V

dressed by Judge Mills, in behalf of the citizens.

f
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as follows :-
NwYork. Philadelphia, Baliimor,

. a JBlrrv. wiimiTictoii and all nolnta .Ia1 f7 Tl n 11 MtlfcWM
oofv' . r7 ..... .8.00A.M.

,jri7 JidVy iV 4 P.M.
WM&inS and Plymouth, N. O., . -

js T! Thursday A Saturday at ....6.00 A. M.
fSTlfiilA M. to 6 P. M.. and T to 7 P. M.
aI?rS1 to 8 A. 1L. a Id T to 7 P. M.

t.V.to be delirered In tha United States, in--
leitca. most t prepaid, or they will bo sent

5& addressed to Heads .1 Bureau
GEO. W. NASON. J.. P.M.

pjosrzB Bale ! Kiko Cotton on a Visit
Li--S: C. ts the Field-."-N. a- - Out

jFuLD. The following report explains it--y

Ii will be seen that our predictions in re--
je 1 success of oar ci:y in the compe--"

for the first bale of the new cotton crop in

5' have been realize J. This is mainly

to the liberal and energetic spirit manifes-- w

oar townsmen of the firms mentioned in
Tbese enterprising firms, to whose

:tie3iels we are indebted for the dis--i

tbich has giien us thi3 success, 6eem de

sbed to give our fanners and planters the as

that this is the best and most conimo-:- a

market in the State
--for their cotton and

--ioce, as well as to evince a proper energy

n.itr in carrymj; on their business.
ts Soothern Express also deserres credit tor

serous spirit .manilesiea dj h in unugiug

j foresaid bale from Kinston free of charge.

i the first indication of liberality upon
mm w

rart of that company, ani exhibits a laudable

JxtkI in tpe pnspernj w v
. . Newbebn, August 27, 18CS.

Ijot. S.T. Joxrs & Co., Messrs. AIttcheix,

iau&Co. .
- . . i --nnv wa have examm- -

ia MJrst bale of new cotton brought to this

tl vt .'f Vn raised bv Major "W. J.
irrr, of Lenoir County. N. C. and t weighs
- hundred and twenty-nv- e pounds, and tnere- -

rttwardhim the
er Cop, offered by Mttche Aixen & Co.

& T. Jones & Co.:ttntj doUnrs (gold) by - - -

.t. ...u -- n- n tiA iinmA of the business
--a of the city, for your efforts to convince the
Waters and larmers oi me ouuo, iiw w

an intp.rest in their pros

tirr and are determined to deal with them in
I most liberal mtnner.

J. D. Flanneb,
r Samx. Blagoe,

- ; v ; Wm. C. Whitfobd.
Ib bale of cotton, wbich trns oat to be, an

::eUent article, came consigned to the new-fir-

(Ioxt. Bocntbes & Ca, Bankers, Middle St.,
zi wben mounted upon the Southern Express
T a,drawn by four splendid horses, under the
--j.ee of that model teamster, Liuekr Lewis,
fjiihip never cracks without moving the

. : M.Aa nnt li aw mnfH is nronUkll luatKU v --- o

j, tnd sarmounted by the Star Band, it cre-ai- te

a sensation. The wagon was labeled
x hrgt letters, --First Bale of Cotton," and a
ij tas displayed, beari. g . .this inscription,

jCMoa is King, the First Bale, Major Baeeett,
J I Lenoir county, N. 0." After perambulating
.it itrtcts for an hour or more, the band play-- (i

Dixie and other appropriate airs, followed by
,iiooi fifty little negroes, dancing and skipping
3e so "many ycung spaniels, the train brought

i? ia the rear of Mr. W.-H- . OLiTEE'sbrick store,
.lor the QoonsriED Shipping Doc where the
R Cid now Iks, ready to transport the prize to
is great American Metropolis. .

I It vas expected that speeches would be made
jUths shipj&rd, bat the speakers failing to come
.silme, Mr- - Ouvxa invited the crowd in to take

mile, and the curtala fell,
j P.S. After the above was closed, we received
ie following dispatch :

I "We understaal Kiag Alcohol drank a toast
(King Cotton, during which a certain jovial

-4 of ourj added the word 'Good Speed.' This
el talisman ic,an1 Cuaelie carried off the

,Cot;on, so completely overcome that he lay
jBflisb-.ck- . But we guess Chaelie didn't

much, as he carried him "to New York
: 4

I l B. We forgot to mention in its proper place
i tie procession did us the honor to stop in
.ofcufOfSce, and give the Times a stixring

J le. .Long lite the Star Band and Limbeb

I rsr EEi.-iiies- srs. Mitcheix, Auxn & Co.
T4 cpened np a new era in agricultural enter--j

the award of a prize for the first bale of
wnich we trust will be followed up by
ad result in awakening the farming in-cfo- Qr

country. Why not extend the prizes
brace every staple product ? We hope next
to hear of some one receiving a fifty dollar

I

" --t the first barrel of wine from new grapes

'.TJp. Dr. Bice's span of blacks, while
9 corner of East Front and Craven

fright and dashed with such fury as

! first spring brought them upstanding"
ibuvo kU MAIS. XAXiiUik a AOMUCUUV,

from' which they next collided with the
j and a cart in front of Mr. J. E.
tx store, where the buggy proved a total

manifested sorte disposition to
ii Ba8e t tte rack, c., but we thought

e S1615 cause for complaint
Vp.?16 Vda wtolIJ uninjured, so far as we

! cxcpt in reputation. ,
;

The Conteoteest Enlsd. The controversy
as to whd shall be Collector of this port has at
last been decided in favor of B. W. Kino, heiiav-in- g

received notification from Washington City
of his appointment, 'with a request to forward his
bonds. The bonds properly endorsed and vouch-

ed for, have gone forward, end it is expected that
he will be regularly installed ; during the coming
week.',. '

: ''y C'X j

Having occasion, a few days, since to visit one
of the principal drug stores of this city, I noticed
with surprise several cases of Dr. Larobkah's Sar
saparilla Compound, a remedy well known in
New. England and highly appreciated by many
who have tested its virtues. ? I learn that here
wliere sol large a :. proportion ; of the people are
hereditarily scrofulous, it is considered a soverign
remedy for all impurities of the blood, and has
an immense sale. Para Cot respondent of Vie BoS'
ton Ailas. .'-!;'-

Peeet Davis' Veqetable Pain Killke The
Untveesal Remedy pob Inteenal and Exteenal
Complaints. At this period there aire but few of
the human race unacquainted with the merits of
the Pain Killer : but while some extol it as a
liniment, j they know but little of T its power in
easing pain when taken internally, while others
use it internally with great success but are equal-

ly ignorant of its healing virtues , when applied
externally.; We therefore wish to say to all that
it is equally succcssful whether used ' internally
or externally, and it stands alone, unrivalled by
all the great catalogue of Family Medicines, and
its sale is universal and immense.1 The demand
for it from India and other foreign- - countries is
equal to the demand at home, and it has become
known in' those far-o-ff places by its merits, The
proprietors have ne?er advertised it or been at
any expense in its. introduction into foreign
lands.'.' '!. ;

' ;
,

..
'

Sept-l-d2t-w- lt
1

The OmcxiL Vote. The full returns have
been received at Raleigh and compared, and the
followingsi the result: , ;

For Ratification, - - 19,570
Against Ratification, - ' - v ! - . - 21,552

Majcrity against Ratification, 1.982

T LE GRAPHIC.
Beported ;for the Hevibern Weekly Times.

Porelen News. ... . t

St. Peteesbueo, Aug. 31. Mr. Grosden, who

presented an address to Mr. Fqx in behalf of the
Russian 'peasantry, said in ease of necessity
Russia would unfurl her banners by the side of
that of the great Republic. ; j

The cholera is spreading in Russia
London, Aug. ,31,-- The 13th Hussars, and

53d and Blst - Infantrjr are ordered to Canada,
and possibly .mora troops will follow.

, . Beblist, Aug. 3l. It is rumored that the
Elector bt Hesse will abdicate.'

MtTNicH.
t
An"sr. 3L ....Both the? Bavarian

, ... Cham- -

bers Lave! approved the treaty of peace; " In the
House of Deputies Herr Mahone spoke, favoring
a close union with Prussia. .

Rio Janeieo, Aug. .8. --The U. S. steamer 1

Nipsie, at Bahaon, saluted the flag of Brazil as an
apology for the: seizure of the UnUaeiU(t vessel
- X.' 1- - J S iL . i. . J .. i .. .: .. .r Lin Hi. I 111 LU2LIJ UUlti i -- I

It is reported that a new ministry; will be

formed, who will favor a more j vigorous prosecu-

tion of the war against Paraguay.
The Argentine army had repulsed an assault

of the Paraguayans, mn.cting severe 1033

Tnvnnv ntr. 31 Evenincr. The Times of
; t : -

to-da- y, in a lengthy editorial, congratulates

it Johnson on the deliberations and
action of the Philadelphia Convention, detailed

' 2iJ v -- i ...!.'vJ tn ilia etonmot.accounts sii wuion were rcvwicu uf y

yesterday.'.'. ' : '

, vx-y- . Y

LivEBpooL, Aug. 31, P. M. fjhe cottonmarsei
: .UkJnt J.;w; nmoaa , ifoiLrlv . MlddlinflT

Uplands 13id ; Breadstuff's arid Provision mar--

ket quiet and unchanged ; Tallow active ; vyon- -

feols and; o-2- 0s unchanged.'
' TBt Cable to tbe Associated Press.

London, Sept 1. The threatened raid by. the
Fenians' into Canada has received serious notice--

on the part of the British Government, who are
taking ictive precautionary! measures. Three
Kntf0i;nJia Af nrtiUerv tiavft latftlv been sent to

Quebec, k ,; - 1

.
I - .

T.TVTrutnoT. ! Sert 1 The steamship China
ooUaI fftr1ov fnt Hnlifax and Boston.- - With
S153.0001 in Gold.
X Brest!, Sept. 1. The steamship Penire sailed
to-d-ay for New York Amorjg her passengers
are Madam Ristori; "the great tragedienne,"

and a theatrical company of forty person.

Liverpool Sept. 1 Noon.r-Th- e cotton mar

ket is dull, aud prices have declined d per
pound. The sales are estimated at 7,000 bales

of Middling 'Uplands at 13Jd j Breadstuff mar

ket dull! and! unchanged ; Provision market un- -

chansedi " 'j -

Z ; London, Septal Noon. The money market is
unchanged ; Consols are quoted at byJ for money;

market for American Securities steady ; s,

73i;

Tlie President at Rocliestcr.
l Rochesteb, Sept. 1. The President arrived
here to-da- y. A great multitude met him, with
demonstrations of honor, as has been the case at
Anhnrn. iutirta. fJanandisua. Geneva and other
points. jThe trip from Albany to this place may
be briefly described as a succession or ovations,

ardson rushed toward the carriage to shake
hands with Gen. Grant, and fell under, and Ms
leg; was ihattered. Last night he sent word, to

Secretary Seward that he was anxious to see

him and Gen. Grant?: The latter, was much
affected i by , the circumstance, and. in company
with Rnrn-fton-Genera- l Barnes called to see the
little sufferer, and ccssjjed fcio, t?WP3 to ia

the tmbiic in that way. We shall enclose the
letter that conveyed this falsehood tcvus to Mr.
Peest, hopinz he may be able to 'detect the ras
cal, that the public r corn may rest upon him for
the mean, cowardly act. The letter is written
in a plain; business hand, and signed William
Lee, with a note at the bottom, requesting the
editor to please put this in the Times :

Beautoet. IT. C Au2. SO. 1866.
Mb. Esitox: ' : - !'-- - -

My attention has been called to a paragraph
in your issue of the 29th, which states on the
authority, of private letter (from this place
that I had died on ' the 7th ) inst, from wounds
received while walking from church with some

ladies on the Sunday night preceding. , , .

There is no truth whatever in this statement.
nor any portion of it, and it was doubtless gotten
up by your correspondent " for the purpose of
hoaxing-you- , as its falsehood must have been
known to him if he is a resident of Beaufort. :

Respectfully, T ; ' . . Feed. Peeet.

The Octobeb Election. A large' and enthusi- -

astio meeting of citizens was held last evening,
at Firemen's Hall, to consider the propriety of
electing delegates to a State ConTention to con
vene at the city of Raleighl' : The meeting .was
organized by the election of Mr, C. R. Thomas as

Mr. Thomas stated the object of the meeting to
be the organization of the unmistakably loyal
men of the State. Gn motion the Chair appoint
ted Messrs. H. J. Menninger, R. F. Lehman and
D. W Wardrop, a Committee to draft resolu
tions expressive of the views of the meeting.
The assemblage was then addressed- - by Messrs.'
E. W. Carpenter, R. F. Lehman .'and others, af-

ter which the Committee on Resolutions repor
ted the following preamble and resolutions: ; r

WhfTpnJt. It has bp.p.n snrrcAKtAd hv a nortion
of the people of North Carolina, in public meet--

election for Governor and members of the Gene-
ral Assembly, in October next, a State Conven-
tion should be early held in the city of Raleigh;

.a- - ' 'ana v y .

Whereon. Organization is important to the
unmistakable loyal citizens of the State and in
terchange or political views may prove useiui ui
the present state of the country; therefore, , ' 1

Jtcsolved, That we approve and recommend
the holding of a State Convention on the 17th
day of September next in the city of Raleigh;
that the Chairman of this meeting appoint twen-
ty delegates, and that the people of pthercoun-tieso- f

the State are requested to assemble and
appoint also other delegates to meettHn said pro-
posed Convention; v Js""-'-"'- .

Ktsohed, That Undelegates who would attend
the said proposed Convention, should be citizens
who are now unmitlakably loyal to the National
Government men who sincerely and honestly
desire the restoration of the Government of the
S ate of North Carolina in harmony with that of
the National Governmentwho expect hereafter
to live and die reconciled and re-unite- d Ameri-
can citizens,; under the Constitution of the
United States. asVirts, or as it may bf amended
in the manner prescribed "therein, who know and
revere but one flagthe flag of the Union, and
who expect but one' destiny thatjof the whole
American people, men with natidwl miuds aod
national hearts, who, after the manner of Wash-

ington, "Keep steadily in view the" Constitution

of our Union, as the ; greatest interest of every
true American, and regard the continuance of
the Union as a primary object of - patriotic
disire." ". ,

, Tee reading of these resolutions was frequent-
ly interrupted by applause. The resolutions
were unanimously adopted, 'after which - the
meeting adjourned. " i ; V

.
. .- - i

-

Bueial Honoes. "In the midst of life we are
in death." ' The passage from earth to eternity
requires but a second of time, and that second
often comes without a warning. Never was this
more forcibly illustrated than in that terrible
crash which deprived us of a fellow-citize- n day
before yesterday. C. H. Alexandee was known
to every resident in Newborn during the plague

of 1864, asne of the most active and, fearless
members of the celebrated "Dead Corps." During
that fatal summer, when the city was almost
depopulated by the ravages of the yellow fever,

this noble-hearte- d gentleman, in company with
Wai. P. Mcoee, Jr., W. L. Poalk, John Jones,
W.P. Ketcham, G. G. Manning, and one or two
others, formed themselves into an association for
the relief of the sick and the friendless; and the
decent interment of the dead. How nobly they
peiformed their work is known by every one who

witnessed the effects of the plague. But, though
daily and hourly exposed to insidious attacks 'of

the fell destroyer, he came not then. The transi-

tion ; from life to eternity came Jn an hour of
health came unexpectedly -- came in an insta&t.-Eart- h

to earth, dust to dust tho clods rattle lt)n

the coffin the friends disperse the career of a
life is at an end. The warning is a sad one

the sequel is our common doom. Who will regard
.: : h -it? : ".

The burial services were ; attended by a large
and'respectful concourse of friends. The fune
ral cortege was formed with the Newbern Steam
Engine-Compan- y at its head, with the Holden

Truck next in line. These Companies presented
a fair appearance and gained great credit for
their deportment The Star band marched im-me'diat- ely

in rear of the hearse performing: sol-

emn airs befitting the occasion. The coffin was

wrapped in the United States flag and decorated

with flowers. - Rev. E. M. Fqjibes conducted the
services. "S- --

...-'

The engine house of the Newbern Company

was appropriately draped in mourning, and its
flag flung at half-mas-t" H ."

We are pleased to witness this display of fra-

ternal and Masonic feeling on the part of; the
Company. There is no truer criterion by which

to judge the morals of a community than the re-

spect it pays its dead. IAlexandeb leaves a

wife and two children in Little Falls, N.Y. ; J ;

SrjiciD.We learned Taesday last through a
dispatch from Kinston, that the Postmaster at that
ninno TtTi. Wsw. baa taken his own life. - It was

not stated how he did it or,for what cause.

A Card.
To ; tbz Public:

On the 20th insL a small oortion of the colored
population of Newbern, assembled ,. in what was
called "a mass meeting, for the purpose-- not
to endorse" any particular favorite but to make
arrangements for and to call a County Convention
to appoint delegates to a State Convention, to be
held in Raleigh in October. ; s

7

I was appointed on the Committee to publish
said calL Upon my name being called, I arose
and declined to serve, and requested that my
name should not be attached to the call. '

I see' handbills'" floating around in profusion
with my name attached. -- I wish to say to all
whom it may concern, that Bince I witnessed the
proceedings of another . meeting, on the same
subject, last night (the 27th) at Andrew Chapel,
that the use of my name was against my ex-

pressed will and wish.
As many of my colored brethren as will, may

be led by the nose into any pastoral-polilical-mG-n-

ey mdkivg enterprises, at the expense of their
own pockets and Wtrll-bein- g, but I will not. '

, J. Randolph Jr.

Dull. Times. It is and has been prodigiously
dull for some length of time, but on Thursday
afternoon, our attention was called to the rapid
movement in coods as one person after another,
merged from ore of the principal stores on Pol-lo- k

street, loaded with goods of various descrip
tions, and one would have thought that a new

impetus had given rise to great activity in saler,

especially from that particular store, when to

our surprise we ascertained that our friend, who

was in charge of said store was taking advantage

of the aforesaid "dull times," and was indulging

himself in a snooze, and the exit of goods from

his store was the playful work of his neighbors
(for the want of something else to ao) in carry

ing off quite a portion of his goods. After tak-

ing off what they felt disposed to they encircled;

the pro prietor by piling up goods an arouna
him. and then retired, and closed up the store,

door and windows, and put mourning at the door
and the following well known Scripture language,

in the form of a playcard :

: i "NOT DEAD ; 7

. 4 8LEEP.ETH!" '
After the lapse of some considerable time, the

sleeping one, through some influence or by some
unforeseen cause, aroused from his slumbers
looking quite bewildered at the change which
had been wrought since he fell into the " arms of

morpheus." ;
,'

'

, :
. r

5 r'' : ,:.

There was quite a number of persons standing
round waiting to see the awaking of the sleeper,
and when he made his appearance at the door,

he was told that the crowd in waiting was suf-

fering on account of their long abstainance, but
they were coolly told by hjm who had again re

nted and felt that he bad to deal with mortars.
and to combat with the world, the flesh and the
devil, for yet a little while that " he would wait
until he ascertained whether, any of his goods
were missing.' - ; i r !

,

The goods were returned and all " seemed to
enjoy the fun, but itis.our opinion that our sleeps

in friend will hear from this capital joke often in
days to come, and doubtless (though nary lager
could be obtained on yesterday) many a stamp
will be drawn from his pocket on account of the
nap taken on the 30th day of August, A. V. 1866

A New Brass Bakd. The young men of our
city have succeeded in raising the necessary
funds with which to purchase the instruments for

anew Brass Band. This is enterprising, and
speaks well fur their energy these hard times.

We may therefore expect, as soon as the money

can be forwarded and the instruments returned,
to see a band in our midst that will do honor to

our old borough. . - '

. Terrible Explosion. A fearful : explosion
took place on Friday afternoon, about three
"o'clock, at ' the steam-sa- w miir of Jones & Whit--
comb, on the Trent shore, which was caused by

the bursting of the boiler.
When wo arrived on the premises everything

was in wild confusion; the. mill building was for
the most part blown into pplinters. : We wended
our way through --the dense crowd which had as
sembled, ;and tried our best to ascertain the facts

in regard to the accident, and the damage done
thereby, but found great difficulty in gathering
the information sought. Everyone we inquired

'
of gave us different reports." ' -

We give our readers the extent of the injury
done as best we can, from the conflicting reports
received:. - ' -

Mr. C. II. Alexander, of Little Falls, N. Y.,
was killed almost instantly. . - '

. Asa Whitcomb. and Geo. Taylor, slightly in
'jured.' ; ;

' Christopher Hawkins, colored, slightly injur-

ed.' . . J
Pailings, colored, dangerously wounded,

but little hopes of his recovery.
Plato, colored badly injured, but may recover,

i
. A. J. Arnett and L. J. Nichols, and two , color-

ed men, were in the mill, but escaped uninjured.
The affair, so sudden and terrible, has cast a

gloom upon the whole community , .

.P. S. Since writing the above, we saw Mr.
Jones, of the firm of Jones : & Whitcomb, from
whom we leorned that their loss will reach .fully
ten thousand dollars. ,No insurance; . These
gentlemen intend to rebuild their works, and be
ing energetic, ' stirring men, deserve, and no
doubtwilL receive the sympathy and co-ope- ra

tion f the community. ' - .." .

A Rascally Tbicx. We publish the following
letter from Mr. Feed. Pxeet, of Beaufort, N. C,
giving the lie in the most positive and unmis
takable way that such a falsehood could be con-tr&dict- td,

to statements recently published to
the effect that he had died from gun-sh-ot wounds.

A man must be very low in the scale of human
degradation who will condescend,to impose upon

He promised that Seneca county should givo

rote this Fall in favor of his administra

tion than any county of equal population ia the
. . ' .. T)...:J.ni Mannndail Yiripfv- - SS (lid

Otaie. " Alio x9IU(ui 4wj:v--n.

also others of the party who were called out. ;

f At Clifton Springs the sister of Stephen A.

Douglas and his two sons jo ned the party. Tho

President and Gen. Grant went to the platform

and bowed to Mrs." Granger, the mother of the

deceased Senatorwho was. sitting at the door, of

her residence, not far from the track.

At Schenentady they were welcomed by the i
irttnr nd Council in an address, and the

Pfesldeni 'was"about 4q make areply when the

platform on which the party were standing gare
way, and they were floored for a time. No one

was hurt,: however, and the President spoke as ;

though no interruption had occurred. i :

He made short speeches also at Fonda, . Her--1

kimer, Utica, and other lowns on the route. , I
.

, At Auburn; the party were received by the j

Mayor, when the President spoke, and then , an
excursion was made to Willow Grove, on Owasco

Lake; where an elegant dinner was prepared.

During the banquet, Gen. Grant proposed, a
toast WSenbr Romero, the Minister of Mexico,

and the success of the cause he represents.

RadlcalMawMeetlng.
Washington, Sept, l.Durant, of New Or-

leans, and Brownlow spoke at a mass meeting in
Philadelphia,. last night The former said that
Gov. Wells, under directions from Washington,

filled every office witfc men who had given aid

and comfort to the rebellion, either inj the field

or the Cabinet, and so well did he succeed, that
in the following year no one was elected to the
Legislature who would not have considered it
an unpardonable insult to have been . called a
Union man. ; Immediately were seen the evil
consequences ; odious distinctions were made in
every direction ; emancipated slaves were op-

pressed,! and justice or right in the case of a cit-

izen of African descent or of Unionrinciples, in
most quarters, could not be obtained. And this
was one reason why they thought of
the Convention of 1864. i r

He declared that the President's interference J

in the affairs of New Orleans, produced the ter-

rible results oi July 30th, and that loyal men
were fleeing to the North for protecUon and free
speech.' He asked for the eLfranehisemeut of
the negro;; without whose aid he says the loyal

white men of Louisiana cannot re-cre-ate a loyai
j0Ternment.''';.'; i . Hi '1

Hon: W. D. Kelly said he wished to introduce
Taiant gov. Rrownlow; ' In the

; , v.iV ;eniarks, ' hV,' said that "the

present Congress was the most patriotic body in
the world, and have never been excelled by any
but the present legislature ,of Tennessee. He
further said, "If another wr comes, I want you
to divide Jydurl army into three parties. Let the
first and largest come armed with the weapons

i

nnrl do the killing : let the second come with
1.- a v .:ol . f va i,irA

come with 8urveyor.s uneat and re-ma-rk, out and
ieettie the country. . These aw my sentiments.'

V ! Fred. TJonglas. "". -

Rochesteb, N. Y., Sept 1. Fred. Douglas
publishes a letter, accepting the position as dele

gate to the Philadelphia Convention from this
city and says t If the Convention shall receive
me; the event 'will certainly be somewhat signifi--

cant progress, -- xi iney jec me, w. ,
identify themselves , wun anotner yonvenuon,
which from mean motives turned its hacs: upon
its true friends. , .; k.

' Another Bank Robbery, &c. 7
New Yobsv Sept. 1. Geo. H. Briggs, paying

Teller for the Nassau Bank, was . yesterday ar-

rested on the charge of embezzling $100,000 of
.me iunas 01 iiie uuii. junggs iinv uwu

habit "of frequenting and losing heavily at various
gambling houses throughout the city, and . on
being arrested made a full confession of. bis
guilt. -

Percy, the lawyer who was committed by.
Judge Barnard for: contempt of court has; com-

menced a suit against the Judge for false im- - -

prisonment Damages are laid at fifty thousand
dollars. . . h -

Arrivals. ' ''j '

New York, Sept. 1 The steamers it Ltd,

from Newbern, and Zondona, from tfalvoston,.
arrived here to-da- y, -

v
;

'

' Money Markets. " '
-

; "

New Yoek,! Sept. 1. Gold 46; Exchange very
irregular. i

r . '! TSECOND DISPATCH. J ;

New
.....

: Yoek, , Sept. ;i. Gold f 46. .

' 'r- : t. ;
. '? t ' -

Ifcw York Markets. . .
" "

New Yobk,! Sept 1. Cotton dull, with sales
of 700 bales at 33a35; Flour dull at $9.75al5.6X)

for Southern,' . sales amounting to 450 w bbls. ;

Wheat 2a3 cents lower j Corn h cent lower; Oats
la2 cents better ; Beef steady j Pork heavy, with,
sales of 6,550'; bbls. : Mess $32.87 : Lard dull at
18a20, with sales of 850 bbls ; Sugar active,
1,500 hhds. Muscovado at llal2J. :

. rTew Orleans Markets. ,

: New Obleans. Aus. 3L Cotton sales to-d- ay

foot up 300 bales; price unchanged; stock on
band 1U3,000 bales; uoid ?i oi.

estimate the coming crop of Mississippi at two
hundred thousand bales, and throughout the
country at twelve hundred thousand, i ?. - '

Mobile Markets. '. j

Mobile, Aug. 3L Cotton sales to-da- y ;of
1 500 bales of Middling

"

at 30c ; sales for week
1 1900: receints for the week 1400 arainst 1500 List
mis. Exports during the wek 351; Stoc& 2000.

-

r -


